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Reflection: You, God and the Pandemic
What are we to do when we can’t understand God’s plan? The answer is to focus on the next step — just the next step.
In the Gospel for this Sunday, we encounter the story of the
two disciples on the road to Emmaus. It provides a lesson for us,
one that is especially helpful in these times. The lesson is this:
God works in a way that we cannot always see. Only later — when
we look back — do we recognize what he has been doing.
This time of pandemic is such a moment. It is hard to see what
God’s plan is in the midst of these trials. Like the disciples on
the road to Emmaus, we may be discouraged and perplexed,
we may be anxious and fearful, because we do not understand
why he is allowing this. We do not see how a global pandemic
could fit into the plans of a good and gracious Lord.
But one thing we do know: God is active in our lives, and he is
even now walking next to us. We are not alone. READ MORE

Yahoo!Finance features
K of C Chief Investment Officer
Yahoo!Finance’s The Final Round welcomed
Anthony Minopoli, the Knights of Columbus’
chief investment officer, to speak about the
Knight’s response to the COVID-19 global
pandemic and how the Order is stepping
into the breach to help churches and
dioceses across the United States. WATCH
SHARE YOUR QUESTIONS, FEEDBACK AND STORY
Share how you, your family or your council is helping
strengthen people’s faith and offering support
during this time. Email knightline@kofc.org.

Books every Catholic should read during quarantine
Need something to read that’s
spiritually uplifting? Take a look
at these.
This time of social distancing
provides a unique opportunity
to sit back with a good book.
From The Story of a Soul to
The Lord of the Rings and
A Civilization of Love, check out
our list of Catholic classics to
add to your library. READ MORE

K of C employee saves lives with 3D printing
Jim Wadle, manager of Production Applications Support and Services at the Knight of
Columbus Supreme Council headquarters, has turned his hobby into a lifesaving measure
in service to Connecticut hospital workers.
It began on March 31, when Jim’s wife, Sarah, spotted an Essex Library Facebook post stating
UConn Health was looking for area hobbyists who have 3D printers. More specifically, they
needed 3D printers capable of using 1.75mm PLA media to help print mask adapters for
hospital staff working with infected COVID-19 patients.
Knowing her husband had a 3D printer, she immediately shared the information with him.
Jim, who purchased his 3D printer about two years ago as a hobby, is a self-described
“tinkerer by nature.” Once he got the news from Sarah, he wasted no time. READ MORE

Video marks College Knights
celebrating 110 years of service

Since the founding of the Notre Dame Council 1477 in
1910, College Knights have been making an impact on
their campuses and communities. WATCH

Knights make JPII Films free
during COVID-19
This coming Monday we mark the anniversary of
St. John Paul II’s canonization. In honor of the occasion,
we’re making John Paul II and America, narrated by actor
Andy Garcia, and Liberating a Continent, narrated by
Jim Caviezel, available via streaming for free!
Have a preferred streaming platform? Search for them
on Prime Video, iTunes, Google Play, Vimeo, Vudu
and more.

Did you know?
When John Paul II was canonized, the USCCB designated
the Knights’ Washington, D.C.-based facility a national
shrine. Check out the virtual events happening at the
Saint John Paul II National Shrine here.
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